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These funds are limited, so you may want to contact the Ministry early. If you cannot continue working
because of the same or a related disability, you can ask to have your benefits automatically restarted without
having to go through the normal application process again and if all of the following conditions apply to your
situation: You returned to work less than 2 years ago You cannot continue working because the same or
related disability has recurred You are under the age of 65 You are not receiving the CPP retirement pension.
The AEE is a more flexible way of calculating earnings exemptions. Christmas supplement is issued for the
month of December based on size of the family unit to help with the holiday costs. This would include when
they graduate from high school but are going to college in the fall. The staff may request to see more medical
information when reviewing the decision or ask you to see another doctor. To be eligible for IA, at least one
applicant in the family unit must demonstrate that they have been financially independent for at least two
consecutive years at any point in their lives. You will not need to apply. After an applicant has been approved
for CPPD, it can take weeks to receive the first payment which is usually a retroactive lump sum and a
monthly benefit payment cheque. People receiving disability assistance are entitled to an earnings exemption,
which allows them to earn income without it being deducted from their disability assistance. If you are unable
to meet the two year independence requirement, you may be exempt. What if I have a terminal illness? This is
to help with extra costs with prenatal and postnatal expenses. For more information about how to apply for
CPPD, click here. How do I take my child off of my file? I've been approved for CPPD, when will my first
payment be? Sole-recipient with disabled child : if you are a single parent that cannot leave the home to work
more than 30 hours a week because you need to provide extensive care to your child with disability, you may
be eligible for an earning exemption under this category. What happens if I leave the Province? Note: Be
aware that if you have employable status you will still be required to look for work and attend your work
program while pregnant. How do I request a reconsideration? Some examples include: Needing medical
treatment that is only available outside of BC Requiring to participate in a formal education program Avoiding
undue hardship Are there benefits for children if I am on income assistance? For more information about
CPPD benefits being stopped, click here. Under the AEE, you are able to earn up to your AEE limit during the
calendar year with no monthly maximums without affecting your monthly disability benefits. It is likely that
your retirement pension will be less than your disability benefit; however, you may also apply for a pension
and benefits under the Old Age Security program. If you are receiving CPPD when you turn 65, your
disability benefit will automatically change to a retirement pension. A reconsideration is a review of the initial
decision made on your CPPD application by Service Canada staff who were not initially involved with your
application. Service Canada will assist with covering some associated costs of completing the Medical Report
by paying up to a certain amount to your doctor. For individuals receiving disability assistance who do not
have earned income, there will be no impact. What if my child gets a job? Service Canada may give you up to
a maximum of 12 months of retroactive payments from the date they received your application. Once the baby
is born, your family status will change and your benefit should increase.


